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W epresenta detailed accountofthephysicsofVanadium sesquioxide(V 2O 3),a benchm ark system

for studying correlation induced m etal-insulator transition(s). Based on a detailed perusalof a

wide range ofexperim entaldata,we stresstheim portance ofm ulti-orbitalCoulom b interactionsin

concertwith �rst-principlesLDA bandstructure for a consistentunderstanding ofthe PI-PM M IT

underpressure. Using LDA+ D M FT,we show how the M IT isofthe orbitalselective type,driven

by largechangesin dynam icalspectralweightin responseto sm allchangesin trigonal�eld splitting

underpressure.Very good quantitativeagreem entwith (i)theswitch oforbitaloccupation and (ii)

S = 1 ateach V 3+ siteacrosstheM IT,and (iii)carriere�ectivem assin thePM phase,isobtained.

Finally,using the LDA+ D M FT solution,we have estim ated screening induced renorm alisation of

the local, m ulti-orbitalCoulom b interactions. Com putation ofthe one-particle spectralfunction

using these screened values is shown to be in excellent quantitative agreem ent with very recent

experim ental(PES and XAS)results.These�ndingsprovidestrong supportforan orbital-selective

M otttransition in param agnetic V 2O 3.

PACS num bers:71.28+ d,71.30+ h,72.10-d

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Correlation driven m etalinsulatortransitionshavere-

m ained unsolved problem s ofsolid state theory ofelec-

tronsin solidsform ore than �ve decades. The pioneer-

ing work ofM ott,1 and ofG utzwiller,2 K anam ori,3 and

Hubbard4 involved a detailed exposition oftheview sug-

gesting that description ofsuch phenom ena lay outside

the fram ework ofband theory.Subsequent,m ore recent

developm ents,including discovery ofhigh-Tc supercon-

ductors, rare-earth based system s, colossalm agnetore-

sistiveoxidesalong with whole fam iliesofothersystem s

haveshown thatstrongelectroniccorrelationsgiveriseto

widely unanticipated,fundam entally new typesofm etal-

licbehaviors,nam ely,non-Ferm iliquid m etals.A hostof

very carefulstudiesnow clearly show thatthese anom a-

lousresponsesseem tobecorrelated with theexistenceof

acorrelated m etallicstateon theborderofaM ottinsula-

torin d-band oxides,5 orto a m etallicstatein proxim ity

to a localisation-delocalisation transition off-electrons

in rare-earth com pounds.6

Thecorundum lattice-basedtransitionm etaloxidesys-

tem vanadium sesquioxide(V 2O 3)hasbeen ofinterestfor

m ore than �ve decadesasa classic (and by now a text-

book) case ofan electronic system with S = 1=2 local

m om entsateach site exhibiting the phenom enon ofthe

correlation-driven M ott-Hubbard m etal-insulatortransi-

tion.1;4 W idely accepted wisdom hasitthatthisisoneof

the few caseswhere m odelling in term sofa sim ple one-

band Hubbard m odelis appropriate. O verthe lastfew

years,experim entaland theoreticalwork hasforced a re-

vision ofthisview,leading on theonehand to a spurtof

new approaches,and on theotherto an expansion ofour

perception ofwhatisnew and im portantin thephysicsof

TM -oxidesin general. Speci�cally,taken by them selves

as wellas in com bination with properties ofother sys-

tem s like ruthenates,CM R m anganites,etc,these new

studiesforceoneto refocustheattention in term softhe

strong coupling and interplay ofspin and orbitaldegrees

offreedom (notto beconfused with the usualspin-orbit

coupling,though thatm ay also berelevantin som esitu-

ations)and oftheircom bined inuence on the natureof

chargeand spin dynam icsin TM oxides.

In whatfollows,weaim to presenta farfrom com plete

view ofthequestionswhich areposed by thesenew stud-

ies.Focusingourattention totheearly vanadium oxides,

V 2O 3,wewillstartwith a som ewhatdetailed perusalof

earlier work,review key recent experim ents,and follow

them up with a discussion oftheirim plicationsforthe-

ory.Finally,wewillsuggestaratherdetailed scenariofor

correlation-induced m etalinsulator transitions in V 2O 3

that ties together essentialexperim entalconstraints in

one picture.In doing so,we willgivea detailed descrip-

tion ofourtheoreticalm odelling using a com bination of

the localdensity approxim ation (LDA) com bined with

m ulti-orbitaldynam icalm ean �eld theory(DM FT)using

theiterated perturbation theory (IPT)asthe\im purity"

solver.

In the �rstpart,we willcon�ne ourselvesto sum m a-

rizing known -and not so well-known experim entalre-

sults on the e�ect of externalpressure and Cr doping

on thetherm odynam icand transportpropertiesofV 2O 3

along with them agneticand orbitalstructure(and their

changes)acrossthe m etalinsulatortransition.

In thesecond part,wewill�rstreview theearlierthe-

ories for the M IT in term s of the one-band Hubbard

m odelas wellas the m ore recent m ultiband Hubbard

m odel(which allows a description in term s ofa S = 1

m odel). Finally, we willpropose a new scenario: one

where the abrupt change in the character ofspin (and

presum ably also orbital) correlationsacross the M IT is

described within the strong correlation scenario.In par-
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ticular,we willshow how a two-uid (i.e.,orbitally se-

lective)description can be derived from �rstprinciples,

and dem onstratehow thepropertiesofV 2O 3 can beun-

derstood in thisscenario.

II.EX P ER IM EN TA L R EV IEW

The m agneticstructureofV 2O 3 hasbeen m easured a

long tim e ago.7 Itsinterpretation hashoweverrem ained

a subject ofcontroversy. The robust aspects are: the

antiferro-insulator (AFI) is characterized by AF order

which spontaneously breaksthe crystalsym m etry ofthe

corundum lattice-andin m odernparlance,itcorresponds

to the C-type AF order8 with one F and two AF bonds

in the hexagonalplane. The verticalV-V pairs (with

V 3+ ) form dim ers in the solid; these are aligned anti-

ferrom agnetically with the inplane V-V pairs,and fer-

rom agnetically with other verticalV-V pairs. In term s

ofthese dim ers,the corundum lattice can be viewed as

a distorted sim ple cubic lattice. Based on the S = 1=2

pictureofCastellanietal.,the spin waveswere\charac-

terized" in term sofa Heisenberg-likem odel.8 Thiswasa

com m only accepted picture foralm osttwo decades,un-

tilrecentexperim entalresultsforced oneto reanalyzeit.

Theseare:

(i)Change ofm agneticcorrelationsacrossthe AFIto

AF-m etal(AFM )phasetransition in V 2� yO 3.In a one-

band Hubbard m odelscenario,one would expect that

the m agnetic correlationsin the AFM should be a rem -

nantofthosein theAFI,fore.g,broadened spin-wavesof

theAFI.However,m easurem entsrevealed,surprisingly,7

thatthe transportand therm odynam icsis due to onset

ofm agneticorderwhich seem sto betotally unrelated to

thatin theAFI.TheAFM ischaracterizedbyincom m en-

surate orderwith Q jjc,in contrastto thatfor the AFI,

characterized by Q = (1=2;1=2;0)(hexagonalnotation).

Thisorderin them etalisrem iniscentofa sm all-m om ent

SDW derived from a Ferm isurfaceinstability.7 Constant

energy scans in INS also show that the m agnetic uc-

tuations are far from conventionalspin-waves;they are

m ore rem iniscentofparticle-hole m odeswith extrem ely

sm allcorrelationlength ofabout14�A,m uch sm allerthan

that characterizing the spin-waves in the AFI.Finally,

the AFI-PItransition (P m eaning param agnetic)occur-

ingaround Tc = 150K issecond order,onceagain accom -

panied by an abruptchange in short-ranged spin corre-

lations. An interesting correlation concerns the change

oflattice structure from m onoclinic (AFI)to corundum

(PI,PM ),and m ay be linked to a change in orbitalcor-

relations.

Further,abrupt jum p ofthe crystalvolum e (without

change ofsym m etry)isalso observed acrossthe PI-PM

transition at higher T.9 The c-axis distance decreases

abruptly at the PI-PM transition,while the a-axis dis-

tanceslightly increases,and thischangeneedsto becor-

related with theconductivity jum p atthetransition (see

below).

! Thisabruptswitchingofthespin correlationsacross

the AFI-AFM transition is inexplicable within an ef-

fective correlated one-band scenario. The AF-P transi-

tion(s)cannotbeconsidered asorder-disordertransitions

ofthe usualtype.

! Areorbitaldegreesoffreedom involved in them on-

oclinicto corundum structuralchangeatthe M IT?

! W hat is the speci�c relation between the lattice

contraction and the jum p in the dc conductivity at the

M IT?Doesitinvolvechangesin carrierconcentration,or

in the carrierm obility?

(ii) Recent X-ray experim ents by Park et al.10 have

revealed the existence ofan adm ixture of(e�g1;e
�
g2)and

(e�gi;a1g) with i = 1;2 and a spin S = 1 on each V

site,in contrastto the S = 1=2 proposed in Ref.8. In

addition,largedi�erencesin theirratio havebeen found

in the AFI,PIand PM phases. In particular,thisratio

is(e�g1;e
�
g2):(e

�
gi;a1g)is2 :1 in the AFI,1:5 :1 in the

PIand 1 :1 in the PM phase.

The AFI phase is also characterized by a m onoclinic

distortion involving a uniform rotation of allthe V-V

pairs,11 an observation which putsspeci�cconstraintson

possibleorbitalorderin theAFI.However,thecorundum

structureisrecovered in thePIphase.(Doesthischange

involve switching ofthe orbitalcorrelationsacrossAFI-

PIboundary,and ifso,how?) Based on this,Ezhov et

al.12 have proposed a S = 1 m odelwithout orbitalde-

generacy asan alternativestarting pointto Ref.8.M ore

studiesalong thisline have been done by Tanaka.11 An

alternative point ofview by Shiina etal.13 pictures the

AFIasa C-typeAF ordered statewith S = 2 and ferro-

orbitalordering.

! Starting pointshould involveS = 1,suggesting use

ofm ultiband m odels is necessary to describe V 2O 3. In

orbitally degenerate cases,the ground state is sim ulta-

neously spin and orbitalordered, and the strong cou-

pling between the elem entary excitationsinvolving both

spin and orbitalipsisexpected to resultin em ergence

ofqualitatively new behavior (not,however,ifthe sce-

nario ofRef.11 istaken to be valid). Itisim portantto

notice that even in the para-orbital/m agnetic state(s),

additionalstrong scattering resulting from coupled spin

and orbitaluctuations m ight cause pronounced devia-

tionsfrom expectationsbased on (correlated)Ferm iliq-

uid theory.

! Notice that this change oforbitaloccupation also

im pliesan im portantroleforthetrigonaldistortion (this

would act like an external �eld in orbital pseudospin

space). This quantity determ inesthe occupation ofthe

relevant orbitals,and in a coupled spin-orbitalsystem ,

determ inesthee�ectiveexchangeinteractions(and hence

the m agnetic structure). In fact, the im portance of

this quantity,and its pressure (strain) dependence,has

been identi�ed in m any m em bersofthecorundum based

oxides14 (Fe2O 3 in connection with the M orin or the

strain-induced spin-op transition,Cr2O 3,in the sam e

connection,Ti2O 3 as m anifested by an anom aly in the
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T-dependence ofthe A 1g phonon frequency across the

M IT),suggesting a related com m on origin ofthe varied

m anifestationsobserved in thisstructurally related class

ofoxides.

! Itm ightbeinterestingtolook atpossibleanom alies

oftheA 1g-m odefrequency in Ram an scatteringm easure-

m entsacrossthe P-M IT in V 2O 3.

(iii) ResonantX-ray scattering (RXS) m easurem ents

attheV K -edgehavebeen perform ed byPaolasinietal.15

TheresonantBraggpeaksobserved in theAFIphaseare

interpreted in term s ofa 3d orbitalordering. However,

theauthorsofRef.15interpreted theirresultswithin the

pictureofCastellanietal.,leading to di�cultieswith (i)

and (ii).

! O nerequiresa re-interpretation in a way consistent

with (i)and (ii),fore.g,seeM ila etal.An Aside:Isthe

K ugel-K hom skiitypeofm odelling required fortheAFI?

(iv) Finally,Lovesey etal.16 argue that the resonant

Bragg peaks arise due to ordered orbitalm agnetic m o-

m ents ofthe V ions. Indeed,a large orbitalcontribu-

tion M L=M S ’ � 0:3 to the totalm agnetic m om entwas

claim ed in Ref.16.Ifcorrect,thee�ectofspin-orbitcou-

pling m ightbecom eim portant,asargued in Ref.11.O n

the otherhand,ifthe spin-orbitcoupling leadsto sm all

e�ects on the electronic structure, a re-interpretation

would be in order.

! How im portantisthe roleofspin-orbitcoupling in

the AFIphase?

(v) O pticalspectroscopy provides a detailed picture

ofcharge dynam ics. Carefulstudiesby Thom asetal.17

revealallthecharacteristicsofa strongly correlated sys-

tem : an "upper Hubbard band" (UHB) feature with a

threshold in the AFI(and PI),and a sharp,quasicoher-

entfeature,alongwith an intensem id-infra-red peak and

the rem nantofthe UHB on the PM side. Calculations

within the fram ework ofa S = 1=2,one-band Hubbard

m odel18 claim to obtain very good agreem ent with the

observed spectra.However,to achievethis,theHubbard

U hastobechanged by afactorof2on goingfrom thePI

to the PM state,which is hardly conceivable. Alterna-

tively,the e�ective hopping,orthe degree ofitinerance,

should increasein them etallicstate,leading to a change

in thee�ectiveU=tvalue,and,asisubiquitousin strongly

correlatedscenarios,toalargetransferofspectralweight.

In particular,given (i)� (iii),thisshould involvecarriers

coupled to spin-orbitaldegreesoffreedom alongwith the

concom itantlatticedistortion.

! W hat is the speci�c nature ofthe correlation be-

tween the change in spin-orbitalcorrelationsacrossthe

M IT and the tendency to increased itinerance which

drivesthistransition? In particular,istheabruptchange

in the e�g1e
�
g2 :e

�
gia1g ratio related to increase in carrier

concentration or the carrier m obility (kinetic energy)?

Noticethat(seebelow)thedctransportdatacan berec-

onciled with increase in the carrier density,20 so this is

an im portantpointdeservingm oreattention.O bviously,

to m akea plausiblecorrelation between thetwo requires

experim entalcharacterization,aswellasa propertreat-

m entofthese coupled correlations.

(vi)Photoem ission Spectroscopy (PES)21 revealsfur-

ther proof of the correlation-driven character of the

insulator-m etaltransition.Athigh T,thedataisclaim ed

to be consistentwith a \therm ally sm eared quasicoher-

ent" peak,som ething within reach ofsingle-sitetheories.

However,itism oreconceivablethatstronginelasticscat-

tering from coupled spin-orbitalexcitationsgivesrise to

non-quasiparticle dynam ics in the PM phase. At lower

T,appreciable changes are observed in the PES spec-

tra across the AFI/PM and PI/PM transitions, with

the characteristic transfer ofspectralweight from high

to low energy over a scale ofalm ost 4 eV (notice that

TM I ’ 300K )im plying a drastic rearrangem entofelec-

tronicstatesovera wideenergy scale.22 In thePM state,

thePES spectrum showstheasym m etrictwo-peakstruc-

turewith aFerm iedge(butwedraw attention tothefact

that this low-energy "peak" is anom alously broad,sug-

gesting non-quasiparticledynam ics),while a clearopen-

ing of a spectralgap (E g) occurs in the AFI and PI

phases. In the AFIphase,E A F I
g ’ 0:3eV,while forthe

PI,E P I
g ’ 0:23eV,with a m oresym m etriclineshape.

EarlierPES studiesacrossthe PI-PM transition have

been controversial;in particular,the question ofthe T-

dependenceofthelow energyspectralweightwasnotset-

tled tillrecently. Q uite recently,this question hasbeen

answered by theM ichigan group,23 and theT-dependent

renorm alized,and heavily dam ped \quasiparticle" con-

tribution hasindeed been observed.

DetailsofthePES spectraathigh T areseem inglywell

captured by a DM FT applied to a m ultiband Hubbard

m odelin com bination with the actualLDA bandstruc-

ture (see below form ore details).22 There are stillsom e

discrepancies between LDA+ DM FT and experim ent at

lowerT < 400 K ,however: the \quasiparticle peak" is

too broad by a factor of2 � 3,and the details ofthe

PES lineshape in the PI stillrem ain to be calculated.

It is possible that screening-induced renorm alization of

U ,etc. needs to be included;however,it is a very dif-

�cult task to do this from an ab initio starting point.

Alternatively,orin concertwith the above,the dynam -

icale�ectofintersite correlationsm ightbe expected to

becom e increasingly im portantatlowerT. Such e�ects

areoutofscopeofLDA+ DM FT,and requireextensions

to treatdynam icale�ectsofspatialcorrelations,a m ore

dem anding task.

G iven this, the interpretation of the PES spectrum

willalso need a re-exam ination.In particular,thepossi-

ble im portance ofshort-ranged spin-orbitalcorrelations

m ightberequired to understand theanom alously broad,

low-energy featureobserved in PES in the PM phase.

In a coupled spin-orbitalsystem ,the degree ofitiner-

anceisdirectly related to thechangesin spin and orbital

correlations coupled to possible structuralchanges. In

courseofitshopping m otion,an electron isscattered by

coupled spin-orbitalexcitations,i.e,by sim ultaneousip-

ping ofspin and orbitalpseudospins.In the AFI,thisis
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notenough to destroy AF/O order(O m eaning orbital).

An understanding of the change in AF/O correlations

acrossthe M IT isnecessary to understand the enhance-

m entofitinerance. In particular,within the fram ework

ofShiinaetal.,dothechangesinvolveacooperativem elt-

ing ofthe AF/O order ofthe AFI? How does one then

try to understand the PI/PM transition?

(vii)O neofthem ostspectacularhallm arksoftheI-M

transition in V 2O 3 isthe sharp jum p in conductivity by

seven ordersofm agnitude!Isthejum p of�(T)19 driven

by a jum p in the carrierdensity atthe transition,orby

an increase in the m obility?20 Halle�ect m easurem ents

would bea probeto answerthisquestion (com plications

due to possible relevance ofspin-orbit coupling,ifim -

portant).O n the barely m etallic (close to the AFI)side

(V 2� yO 3),theHallconstantR H (T)showsbehaviorrem -

iniscentofthecuprates;24 itisstrongly T-dependent,in-

creasing with decreasing T with a peak around the AF

ordering tem perature, followed by a drop at lower T.

The T-dependencegetsweakerwith increasing m etallic-

ity (y). M ore sim ilarities with the norm alstate ofthe

high-Tc cupratesareseen in thedi�erentT dependences

of�(T) ’ T3=2 and cot�H (T) ’ aT 2 + b for sm ally,

which evolvesinto m ore conventionalFL behaviorwith

increasing y.24 Such a behavior would m andate strong

localm om entscattering in them etallicphase.G iven the

strongcorrelation signaturesobserved globally,adescrip-

tion in term sofvagariesoftheFerm isurfaceisuntenable.

! DoestheI-M transition involveajum p in thecarrier

density?

! How does one understand the anom alous features

ofthe Halldata near the M IT? In particular,sim ilar-

ity to cuprates suggests that such anom alies m ight be

m ore generalm anifestationsofthe breakdown ofFerm i-

liquid theory (FLT)nearthe M otttransition to a M ott-

Hubbard antiferrom agnet,as opposed to a Slater anti-

ferrom agnet.Theobservation ofoverdam ped spin waves

with extrem ely shortcorrelation length and anom alously

broad linewidth isalso reconcilable in term sofa strong

scattering scenario.

A .Sum m ary ofexperim entalresults

In conclusion,experim entalresults revealvery inter-

esting pointsconcerning the natureofthe ground states

and collectiveexcitationsin thedi�erentphasesofV 2O 3.

1. In the AFIphase

(i) C-type AF order with ferro-type concom itant or-

bitalorder. In term s ofthe V-V pairs,it corresponds

to C-type AF orderon a distorted sim ple cubic lattice.

A K ugel-K hom skiitype ofm odelis required to derive

theAF/FO order.Thepicturerequiresconsistency with

S = 1 ateach V site,and with a m ixtureof(e�g;e
�
g)and

(e�gi;a1g)on each V-V pair.

(ii)Spin wavespectrain theinsulatorshould beconsis-

tentwith exchange constants(Jabij )setby the FO order

(FO order is consistent with the m onoclinic distortion

involving uniform rotation ofallV-V pairsin the AFI).

Also(seeM ilaetal.),itcan bereconciled with anom alous

X-ray scattering results.

2. In the PM phase

(i) no AF order (not even a rem nant ofAF-LRO of

the AFI).I-M transition strongly �rst order. A jum p

in the (e�g1;e
�
g2) :(e

�
gi;a1g) from 2 :1 to roughly 1 :1

im plying a drastic rearrangem entoforbitaloccupation

(leadingtopara-orbitalstate?) acrosstheI-M transition.

The basic dependence ofJabij on orbitaloccupation and

sym m etry m odi�esthese asa consequence. Recovery of

the corundum structurein an abruptway.

(ii) Strong correlation driven physics as very clearly

seen in opticsand PES.Since U;U 0;JH arenotlikely to

varym uch acrosstheM IT,them odi�cation ofhoppingin

a way consistentwith (i)holdsthekey to increased itin-

erance.In any case,screeninginduced renorm alisation of

U;U 0 willoccuronly afterthesystem hasundergonean

insulator-m etaltransition,and it is hard to understand

how the transition itselfcan be \derived" by reducing

U;U 0 in the PIphase.

3. In the AFM phase

(i) Non-FL features observed in transport studies in

the AF-M phase,showing partialsim ilarity to those ob-

served in near-optim ally doped cupratesuperconductors

raisesinteresting issues.Isthisone ofthe elusive exam -

ples ofspin-charge separated m etallic state in a three-

dim ensionaloxide?

In a m ulti-orbitalM ott-Hubbard scenario,strong cou-

pling to coupled orbital-spin excitationsshould lead to a

dynam ically uctuating hopping,leading to inhibition of

AF-LRO and to strongly reduced coherence,m anifested

by a low Ferm item perature. The sim ultaneous obser-

vation ofoverdam ped spin waveswould also follow from

such kind ofe�ects.

B .Im plications for T heory

A theoreticalpictureoftheM IT in V 2O 3 m ustaddress

these issuesin a consistentway. G iven thatm uch m ore

isknown aboutthe para-orbital,param agnetic state,as

wellasthe view thatunderstanding the AFI-AFM M IT

requires a good knowledge ofthe PI,we focus our at-

tention on the para-insulating/para-m etallic states. A

com plete understanding ofthe anom alousfeatures near
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the AF-I/AF-M phase is beyond currenttheoreticalca-

pacity.

Castellanietal.8 started with a singlec-axisV-V pair

in the realcrystalstructure (RCS)ofV 2O 3,and solved

the two-site cluster including U;U 0 and JH . They as-

sum ed thatscreeningprocessesreducethevaluesofthese

param eters,and,in particular,that JH ’ 0:1U . W ith

thischoice,and in thesituation wherethet2g levelswere

split into an a1g singlet and e�g doublet by the trigonal

distortion,they found thatthe two electronsin the a1g
orbitals on the pair form a totalspin singlet,while the

second electron populates the E g states. The resulting

m odelisclearly a S = 1=2,two-orbitalHubbard m odel,

with an orbitalordered,spin AF ground state. Based

on thispicture,the one-band Hubbard m odelwasstud-

ied extensively for twenty years with a variety oftech-

niques.25 Asisclearfrom theearlierdiscussion,a variety

ofrecentresultsrun intodirectconictwith theone-band

m odelling.

Theoretically,the discrepancy hasto do with the fact

thatJH ,which controlsthe spin state ateach V site,is

very poorly screened in a solid.Thisim pliesthatJH in

V 2O 3 is larger than 0:1U ,the value used by Castellani

etal. Indeed,with JH > 0:2U ,13 the ground state has

been found to have S = 1,with a change to low-spin

S = 0 state asJH isreduced towardsthe value used by

Castellanietal.8

G iven that the occupation of the a1g;e
�
g orbitals

changes discontinuously at the M IT,one would expect

an im portantroleforthe trigonal�eld (since itactslike

a �ctitious external�eld in the orbitalsector). This is

expected to sensitively determ ine the occupancy ofeach

orbital(orbitalpolarisation) in m uch the sam e way as

the m agnetisation ofa param agnet is a function ofan

applied m agnetic �eld. In particular,one expects that

thelower-lyingorbital(s)should bem orelocalized in the

solid (e�g),asweshallindeed �nd tobethecase.Further,

thefactthattheratio oftheorbitaloccupationschanges

discontinuously attheM IT forcesoneto associatea cor-

responding changein the trigonal�eld aswell.

O n theotherhand,observation ofglobalstrong corre-

lation signaturesin variousphasesofV 2O 3 asdescribed

abovein detailim pliesa fundam entalinadequacy ofthe

band description,and m andatesuse ofa strong correla-

tion picture.

Sum m arising,a consistent description ofthe PI/PM

M IT requiresa theoretically reliable description involv-

ing m arriageofstructuralaspects(LDA)and strong cor-

relation features(M O -DM FT).

In the rest ofthis paper,we con�ne ourselves to the

theoretical description of the PI/PM M ott transition

in V 2O 3. Starting with a detailed exposition of the

LDA+ DM FT(IPT) which we use as a solver (the pros

and cons ofusing IPT vis-a-vis other im purity solvers

willbe discussed),we willderive a two-uid description

ofthe PI/PM transition in V 2O 3 attem pting to achieve

an internally consistent description. Finally,a quanti-

tatively accuratedescription ofthe one-particle spectral

function acrosstheM IT and low-T therm odynam icswill

be dem onstrated within thisscenario.

III.LD A + D M FT T EC H N IQ U E

As argued in detail and shown in recent work,26

LDA+ DM FT hasturned outto bethe m ethod ofchoice

for a consistent theoreticaldescription ofthe com peti-

tion between quasi-atom ic,strong Coulom b interactions

(m ulti-orbital) and itinerance (LDA spectra, encoding

structuraldetailsin theone-electronpicture)in realthree

dim ensionaltransition-m etaland rare-earth com pounds.

The centraldi�culty in thisregard hasbeen the choice

of an appropriate im purity solver to solve the m ulti-

orbital,asym m etric Anderson im purity problem . Two

wayshavebeen used with varying degreesofsuccess:it-

erated perturbation theory (IPT) and quantum M onte

Carlo (Q M C).

W e have used m ulti-orbitalextension ofIPT to solve

theim purity m odel.O n theonehand,such an approach

should bevalid ifthebehaviorofthem ulti-orbitalSIAM

is analytic in U; U 0; JH : this is known to hold for the

generalasym m etricversion.M O -IPT alsohastheadvan-

tage ofbeing extendable to T = 0,and the self-energies

can beextracted atm odestnum ericalcost.O n theother

hand,itisby no m eansexact,and calculationsdone for

the one-band Hubbard m odel26 show quantitative di�er-

encesbetween IPT and Q M C resultsforthecriticalvalue

ofU = Uc at which the M IT occurs. It has also been

claim ed27 that the IPT spectralfunctions are very dif-

ferentfrom theQ M C ones,and thelatterareclaim ed to

be m ore reliable vis-a-vis the true spectralfunction,as

wellaswith theactual,experim entally determ ined spec-

tralfunctions. Here,we should em phasise thatthe IPT

results for the m any body DO S are in excellent agree-

m entwith both exactdiagonalisation28 aswellasdynam -

icalDM RG results forthe one band Hubbard m odelin

d = 1 . W hile no such evidence exists form ulti-orbital

m odels,we believe thatthe above argum entsshow that

IPT isa good approxim ation,even though itisnot\nu-

m erically exact".

W ith thesecaveats,wedescribeourm ulti-orbitaliter-

ated perturbation theory (M O -IPT)form ulti-band cor-

related system s.ForearlyTM oxides,one-electron band-

structure calculations show that, in three dim ensional

cases,the t2g DO S is wellseparated from the eg DO S

aswellasfrom the O -2p DO S.M ore precisely,the \t2g"

DO S doeshavecontributionsfrom com ponentsoftheeg
and O -2p orbitals having t2g orbitalsym m etry. Struc-

turale�ects,such asthose produced by trigonalcrystal

�elds(V 2O 3
29)and antiferroelectricdistortions(VO 2

30)

areadequately described by LDA.In addition,them ulti-

orbitalCoulom b interactions are param etrised by three

param eters U;U 0 and JH . The Hund’s rule coupling,

JH ,is very poorly screened and can be taken equalto

itsatom ic value.The intra-orbital(U )and inter-orbital
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(U 0) Coulom b interactions are screened in the actual

solid: usually, their screened values have traditionally

been calculated usingconstrainedLDA.In correlatedsys-

tem s,thisisa problem ,however,asthe dynam icalpro-

cesses screening these param eters arise from correlated

electronshaving dualistic(itinerant-localised)character,

rather than from free band electrons. This well-known

problem hasreceived scantattention to date;indeed,we

are aware ofonly one previouswork attem pting to cure

thism alady.31 Below,wewillshow how therenorm alised

U; U 0 are self-consistently com puted in a correlated ap-

proach,and lead to a consistentdescription ofthe PES

resultsin the PM phase.

A .T he m any-body H am iltonian

G enerally,the fullm any-body Ham iltonian for early

TM O siswritten as,

H =
X

kab�

(�ka + �
0
a�ab)c

y

ka�
ckb� + U

X

ia

nia"nia#

+ U
0
X

ia6= b

nianib � JH

X

ia6= b

Sia:Sib (1)

where a;b = xy;yz;zx denote the three t2g orbitals.

Details ofthe actualone-electron bandstructure in the

real lattice structure are encoded in the one-electron

band dispersion, �ka: the corresponding LDA DO S is

�(!) = N � 1
P

ka
�(! � �ka). Here �0a = �a � U (na�0 �

1

2
)+ JH

2
�(na� � 1),where �a are the on-site energiesof

t2g orbitals within LDA and the rest ofthe term s are

subtracted therefrom in order to avoid double-counting

ofinteractionsalready treated on the averageby LDA.
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FIG .1. LDA partialdensity ofstatesforthe e
�
g (red)and

a1g (blue)orbitals,obtained from Ref.32.

W ith these qualitative rem arks,we now describe our

m ulti-orbital LDA+ DM FT procedure. W e em phasise

thatthe basic m ethod wasalready developed in Ref.26,

and here,we extend this ideology using m ore detailed

analysistostudythefullone-electron spectralfunction in

both insulating and m etallic phasesin V 2O 3. O urstrat-

egy is:

(a)Beginning with LDA resultsin the realcorundum

lattice (see Fig.1),derive a correlated M ott insulating

state using m ulti-orbitalDM FT with U = 5 eV , and

U 0 = 3 eV (we use JH = 1:0 eV for V 3+ ),values ob-

tained from constrained LDA.The LDA bandwidth is

W = 2:5 eV ,and the bareLDA trigonal�eld isread o�

as� = 0:32 eV .In whatfollows,wewillwork in theba-

sisofLDA eigenstateswhich diagonalisestheone-particle

density m atrix.

(b)M im ic the e�ects ofexternalpressure by noticing

that it should lead to m odi�cation ofthe renorm alised

(correlated)value ofthe trigonal�eld. In line with this

ideology,�rstknown to be propounded by M ottand co-

workers,we search for the instability ofthe correlated

(M ott insulator) solution found in (a),to a second so-

lution ofthe DM FT equations as a function of�. W e

em phasiseherethatwedo notchangethebareLDA pa-

ram eters:indeed,wearguethataM otttransition from a

correlated insulatorto correlated m etalcannotbevalidly

described by changing bareLDA param eters,sincethese

haveno clearm eaning in a strongly correlated system .

(c) To provide a quantitative description ofthe one-

electron spectralfunction in the m etallic phase,we use

thecorrelated (DM FT)resultstocom putethescreening-

induced reduction in U;U 0in them etallicphase.Thisis

crucial: we derive the screened U;U 0 in the PM phase

after deriving the I-M transition,and do notderive the

I-M transition itselfby reducingU;U 0,asseem ingly done

in earlierwork.26;32 UsingtheDM FT result,thescreened

U; U 0 are estim ated by an extension ofK anam ori’s t-

m atrix calculation to �nite density.

Using the screened values ofU;U 0 (notice that JH is

alm ostuna�ected by screening,so weusethesam evalue

for it throughout), we com pare our theoretical(corre-

lated)DO S with PES and XAS resultsobtained experi-

m entally in the PM phase.

Incorporation of electron correlations into the LDA

givesriseto a two-stagerenorm alisation:

(1) U; U 0 and JH give rise to m ulti-orbitalHartree

shifts in the on-site orbitalenergies ofeach t2g orbital.

In V 2O 3,thetrigonal�eld splitsthet2g degeneracy,with

the lowest a1g orbital[’ (xy + yz + zx)]lying about

� = 0:32 eV below thehigherlying e �
g orbitals[’ (xy�

yz);(2xy � yz � zx)]within LDA.G iven this,the a1g
orbitalis always occupied by one electron,the second

residing in the e�g orbitals.The observation ofS = 1 on

each V site requires strong JH ,im plying even stronger

U;U 0,even in the PM phase.

M ulti-orbitalHartreeshiftsrenorm alisetheorbitalen-

ergies:�a1g = �0 + U 0ne�
g
(�e�

g
= �0 + �+ U 0na1g),where

ne�
g
(na1g ) is the e�g (a1g) orbital occupation. These

shiftscorrespond to e�ectscaptured by LDA+ U.12 They
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do give the correct,insulating ground states (with or-

bital/m agnetic order), but cannot describe the phase

transition(s) from correlated M ott insulators to corre-

lated m etals. This can be traced back to the fact that

LDA+ U treats correlationson a static level,neglecting

quantum nature ofelectron dynam ics,and so cannotac-

cess the spectralweight transfer-driven physics at the

heartofM ott-Hubbard transitions.

(2)In a one-electron picture,thiswould be the end of

thestory.In reality,however,hoppingofanelectron from

a given siteto itsneighbor(s)isaccom panied by dynam i-

calgeneration ofparticle-holepairs(them ore,thelarger

U;U 0 are),which inhibititsfreeband m otion.Electrons

can m ove quasicoherently by dragging theircorrespond-

ing \electronic polarisation cloud" along. W ith increas-

ing U;U 0,electronsgetm oreand m ore\localised",cor-

responding to transfer ofcoherent low energy spectral

weightto high-energy (quasi-atom ic)incoherentregions,

untilattheM IT,alltheweightresidesin theincoherent

M ott-Hubbard bands. It is precisely this e�ect that is

out ofscope ofLDA+ U,and requires dynam icalm ean

�eld theory (DM FT)fora consistentresolution.

Since the system is strongly correlated, the sm all

changes in bare LDA param eters caused by (1) lead to

large changes in transfer ofdynam icalspectralweight.

Speci�cally,in system s undergoing M IT,sm allchanges

in bareLDA valuesoflatticedistortion(s)transferhigh-

energy spectralweightto low energies,driving the M ott

transition.

B .T he one-particle G reen’s functions

G iven the actualLDA DO S for the t2g orbitals (this

includes the V-d orbitals and O 2p part having \t2g"

sym m etry),the band G reen’sfunctionswithin the LDA

(in the basiswhich diagonalisesthe one-particle density

m atrix)are G ab(!)= �abG a(!)= �ab
1

N

P

k
(! � �ka)

� 1.

W e de�ne the correlated one-electron G reen’s function

and theassociated irreducibleself-energy foreach orbital

a,by G a�(!) and �a�(!): the two are related by the

usualDyson’sequation,

G
� 1
a (!)= [G 0

a(!)]
� 1

� �a(!): (2)

ItisobviousthattheG reen’sfunctionscan beexactly

written down forthe non-interacting case,aswellasfor

theatom iclim it(�ka = 0).In contrastto thecaseofthe

one-band Hubbard m odel,however,the exactly soluble

atom ic lim it contains the local,inter-orbitalcorrelation

function,< nanb > ,in addition to < na > .

1. M O -IPT:an interpolative ansatz for m ulti-orbitalsystem s

In the spirit of the IPT developed by Rosenberg et

al. for the one-orbitalHubbard case,we require an in-

terpolativeschem ethatconnectsthetwo exactly soluble

casesabove,givescorrelated Ferm iliquid behaviorin the

m etallic phase,and a M ott-Hubbard transition from a

correlated FL m etalto a M ottinsulatorasa function of

U;U 0forcom m ensuratecases.33 In orderto achievethis,

we have extended the philosophy ofRef.35. The cen-

tralrequirem ents for a consistent interpolative schem e

capableofdescribing allofthe abovearethat:

(i)Form ally de�ned one-electron G reen’sfunction,

G a(!)=
1

N

X

k

1

! + � � �a(!)� �ka
(3)

where�ka describesthedispersion oftheLDA bandsfor

orbitalsa;b= t2g,and the self-energy isgiven by

�a(!)=

P

b
A ab�

(2)

ab
(!)

1�
P

b
B ab�

(2)

ab
(!)

(4)

with

�
(2)

ab
(!)= N ab

U 2
ab

�2

X

lm

G
0
a(i!l)G

0
b(i!m )G

0
b(i!l+ i!m � i!)

(5)

being the second-order (in U;U 0) contribution. Here,

N ab = 2 for a;b = e�g1;e
�
g2 and 4 for a;b = a1g;e

�
g1;2.

Finally,the bath propagatorisgiven as

G
0
a(!)=

1

! + �a � � a(!)
; (6)

with � a(!)interpreted asthe dynam icalW eiss�eld for

orbitala.

(ii) The interpolative self-energy for each orbital a

should bechosen by �xing interpolativeparam eterssuch

thatthe exactFriedel-Luttingersum ruleisstrictly (nu-

m erically)obeyed,and,

(iii) to reproduce the M ott insulator beyond a criti-

calcoupling,a high-energy expansion around theatom ic

lim itisperform ed,yielding anotherequation forthe in-

terploative param eters. Here, the high-energy expan-

sion is truncated by including only the �rst few term s

which guaranteetheexactreproduction ofthe�rstthree

m om ents ofthe one-electron spectralfunction. In con-

trast to the one-band case,however,the exact atom ic

lim itforthe m ulti-orbitalcase containsthe local,inter-

orbitalcorrelation function, D ab[n] = < nanb > .34 W e

areawareofonly oneearlierwork35 whereD ab[n]iscom -

puted usingthecoherentpotentialapproxim ation(CPA).

Strictly speaking,this is an approxim ation to the Hub-

bard m odel(s) which is qualitatively valid in the M ott

insulating state,but is known to failin the correlated

PM phase(s). Thisis because CPA replacesthe actual,

dynam ical(annealed)\disorder" in the PM phase(s)by

quenched,static disorder,and thus fails to capture the

dynam icalK ondo screening centralto deriving correct

(correlated)FL behaviourin the PM phase.G iven this,
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it is hard to identify the extent to which com puted re-

sultsdepend upon introducing such approxim ations,and

thisshould bechecked carefully by com parison with cal-

culationswhich com pute alllocalcorrelatorsin a single,

consistentschem e.Thecorrectway to com puteD ab[n]is

actually not com plicated within m ulti-orbitalIPT,and

isdescribed below.

These two equationsfor the param etersA ab and B ab

are solved to yield these asexplicitfunctionsofU;U 0;<

na > ;< nanb > and < n0a > (thislastaverageisthe\ef-

fective" num berofferm ionsin orbitala correspondingto

an \e�ective" G reen’sfunction used in the interpolative

IPT,seeRefs.35,36).Explicitly,wehave,

A ab =
na(1� 2na)+ D ab[n]

n0a(1� n0a)
(7)

and

B ab =
(1� 2na)Uab + � � �a

U 2
ab
n0a(1� n0a)

(8)

where na and n0a are de�ned from the G Fs G a(!) and

G 0
a(!). The inter-orbitalcorrelation function D ab[n]is

calculated from

D ab[n]= < na > < nb > +
1

Uab

Z + 1

� 1

�(!)f(!)d! ; (9)

the lastterm following from the equation ofm otion for

G a(!)and �(!)� � 1

�
Im [�a(!)G a(!)].

The above equations form a closed set of coupled,

non-linear equations which are solved num erically. W e

found fast convergence ofthe self-consistent system of

equations,and typically twenty iterationssu�ced forthe

parm etervaluesconsidered here. The converged results

allow us to study the one-particle DO S,and the corre-

sponding orbitaloccupations,spin states,aswellasthe

strength and characteroflocalm ulti-orbitalcorrelations

in both PIand PM phases,asdescribed below in detail.

IV .R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

In thissection,we presenta detailed setofresultsfor

theone-particlespectralfunction in both thePIand PM

phasesin V 2O 3.W hile doing so,wewillm akeextensive

contact and discuss im portant di�erences between our

workhereand previousresultsrecentlyobtained byother

authors.26;32

In Fig.2,weshow thesingleparticleDO S fortheM ott

insulator,obtained with U = 5:0 eV;U 0 = 3:0 eV and

JH = 1:0 eV ascorrelation param etersfor this system .

Theseareslightly di�erentfrom thoseused in ourprevi-

ous work,29 but are roughly the sam e as those used by

Held etal.recently.32 A clearM ott-Hubbard gap,E G =

0:2 eV ,isseen,and,asexpected from theorbitalassign-

m ent,the e�g statesare m ore localised in the solid. The

renorm alised trigonal�eld � r
t = �a1g � �e�

g
= 0:32 eV ,is

read o� directly from Fig.2.Theorbitaloccupationsare

com puted to be (na1g ;ne�g1;ne
�

g2
= 0:32;0:34:0:34)in the

PI,in nice agreem entwith XAS estim ations.
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FIG .2. O rbital-resolved (upper panels) and total(lower

panel)one electron spectralfunction forthe insulating phase

ofV 2O 3 obtained with 5:0 eV and JH = 1:0 eV.

W e now study the param agnetic m etallic state ob-

tained asan instability ofthe correlated M ottinsulator

derived above.In otherworks,thePM stateis\derived"

not by searching for an instability ofthe correlated PI

state underpressure,butby com puting the LDA band-

structure for the \m etallic" state without correlations.

The screened values ofU; U 0 are com puted using con-

strained LDA,and these are then used to describe the

PM phase. In reality, however, one has to study the

transition to the PM phase without leaving the corre-

lated picture,and derive the transition by searching for

thesecond,m etallicsolution oftheDM FT equationsun-

derpressure.

To justify ournew approach,we specify the problem s

associated with earlierapproaches:26;32;37

(1) It is theoretically inconsistent to derive a phase

transition between two strongly correlated phasesby us-

ing corresponding LDA bandstructuresto separately de-

rivethetwophases.Thisisbecauseusingchangesin bare

LDA param eters to study correlated phases is clearly

problem atic,sincetheseparam etershaveno clearm ean-

ing in a correlated picture. O ne m ust use the renor-

m alised valuesoftheseparam etersinstead,and theseare

generically m odi�ed in unknown ways by strong m ulti-

orbitalcorrelations.Thesechangesin bareLDA param -

eters,and the m odi�cation ofthe response ofcorrelated

electrons to these changes,m ust be selfconsistently de-

rived within the LDA+ DM FT procedure. Clearly,this

routehasnotbeen used in otherapproaches.

(2) It follows that an inescapable consequence ofus-

ing such approachesis thatthe values ofU;U 0 used for

thePM phasearecom puted using constrained LDA (i.e,

using the uncorrelated bandstructure assum ing thatthe
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screening electrons are free band electrons). However,

in reality,the screening electrons in the correlated PM

phase have a dualistic character generic to the M ott-

Hubbard character of the system . As is known from

Ref.25,the electronic kinetic energy,oritinerance,isre-

duced in the PM phase: it is these correlated electrons

which screen U; U 0 in the realcorrelated system . In

an \ab initio" treatm ent,the e�ective U;U 0 should be

com puted using the correlated spectralfunctionsto esti-

m ate screening. Replacem entofthe renorm alised spec-

tralfunctions by bare LDA ones willintroduce an ap-

proxim ation,overestim ating thescreening ofU;U 0 (this

is hard to quantify,but is estim ated to be oforder of

twenty percent!).

In order to avoid these di�culties,we adopt the fol-

lowing strategy.

(A)W ehypothesisethatexternalpressurem odi�esthe

trigonal�eld. To ourknowledge,this is notcom pletely

new: M ott and co-workers proposed such ideas in the

seventies,1 and m orerecently,Tanaka m adea sim ilarhy-

pothesisin a clusterapproach forV 2O 3.
11 To m odelthis

changein � t underpressure,wedo notchangethe trig-

onal�eld by hand. Rather,we inputtrialvaluesof� t,

changing itfrom itsvaluein the(M ott)PIby sm alltrial

am ounts,and searchnum ericallyforitscriticalvalue,� c
t,

which stabilises the second,correlated m etallic solution

ofthe DM FT equations. The new values of� t in the

(correlated)PM phase are again read o� from the con-

verged DO S foreach orbital. W e em phasise thatwe do

not decrease U;U 0 by hand,neither do we use di�erent

LDA DO S fordi�erentphases,forreasonsexplained be-

fore.W enotethatSavrasov etal.38 haveem ployed sim i-

larideologyto study thegiantvolum ecollapseacrossthe

� � � transition in P u.

In a strongly correlated system ,sm allchangesin the

renorm alised trigonal�eld lead to large changes in dy-

nam icalspectralweight transfer from high- to low en-

ergies,typically over a scale ofa few eV . This is pre-

cisely ourm echanism forthe �rst-orderM otttransition

in V 2O 3 under pressure. W e expect the free energy to

have a double wellstructure.Pressurechangesthe trig-

onal�eld (we rem ind the reader that � t acts like an

external�eld in the orbitalsector),lowering the second

m inim um (PM )relativeto the �rst(PI)beyond � c
t.

(B )Using theconverged DO S foreach orbital,theoc-

cupation(s) ofvarious orbitals (and their changes from

theirPIvalues),the localspin value ateach V site,and

inform ation aboutthedetailed characterofthePM state

isdirectly obtained.

In Fig.3,we show our results for the PM phase ob-

tained within our technique. At T = 0,the hypothet-

icalPM phase (it is never observed in reality) shows a

sharp,quasicoherentFL resonance.W eidentify thisfea-

ture with com bined spin-orbitalK ondo screening in the

PM phaseofam ulti-orbitalHubbard m odel.Thisiseas-

ily seen asfollows.Toobtain acorrelated M ottinsulator,

weneed notonly U = 5:0eV,butalsoU 0’ (U � 2JH )=

3:0 eV:indeed,ifU 0wereignored,a t2g electron hopping

from one V site to itsneighborcould alwayshop o� like

a band electron justby going into an unoccupied t2g or-

bitalat that site,m aking a PIstate im possible. G iven

the sm allspectralweightcarried by thisfeature,we ex-

pecta low lattice coherence scale,above which the PM

would bedescribed asan incoherentm etal.Thetrigonal

�eld in the PM ,� 0
t = � 0:291 eV and the occupations

ofeach t2g orbitals,[na1g;neg1;neg2 = 0:38;0:31;0:31],

areread o� from theconverged PM solution oftheDM F

equations. Very satisfyingly,the spin state rem ainsun-

changed,and the orbitaloccupations change acrossthe

M IT in sem iquantitativeagreem entwith XAS results.10
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FIG .3. (color online)O rbital-resolved (upperpanels)and

total (lower panel) one electron spectral functions for the

m etallic phase ofV 2O 3. Note thatonly the a1g orbitalD O S

crosses E F in the m etallic phase;the e
�
g orbitals stillshows

M ott-Hubbard insulating features, showing the \two-uid"

characterofthe M IT in V 2O 3.

In Figs.4 and 5,we show the e�ect of�nite tem per-

ature on our results. As expected on generalgrounds

within theDM FT fram ework,theFL resonanceisbroad-

ened by �nite-T and lowered in height (the pinning of

theinteracting DO S atE F to itsLDA value,dictated by

Luttinger’s theorem ,holds only at T = 0). The e�ects

ofintroducing chem icaldisorder in the PI is shown in

Fig.6. The results were obtained by com bining m ulti-

orbitalIPT with the coherent-potentialapproxim ation

(CPA)39. In agreem entwith very recentobservations,23

we indeed observe a broadened \quasiparticle" in the

PM ,and closing in of the M ott gap in the PI by in-

coherentspectralweighttransferred acrosslarge energy

scales from high- to low energies. Com paring Figs.4

and 6,itisclearthat,atsu�ciently high-T,the spectra

in thechem ically disordered PIand thePM phasesdore-

sem bleeach otherqualitatively.Asobserved by Allen,40

this im plies that there is no fundam entaldi�erence be-

tween the\m etal" and \insulator" atsu�ciently high T:

thisagreeswith theobservation thatthe�rstorderM ott

transition isreplaced by a sm ooth crossoverathigh T.
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FIG .4. E�ect oftem perature (T) on the orbital-resolved

(upper panel) and total(lower panel) one electron spectral

functionsforthe insulating phase ofV 2O 3.
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FIG .5. E�ect oftem perature (T) on the orbital-resolved

(upper panels) and total(lower panel) one electron spectral

functionsforthe m etallic phase ofV 2O 3.

An extrem ely im portant conclusion follows directly

from an exam ination ofthe orbital-resolved DO S in the

PM phase.W e�nd thatthee�g orbitalDO S shows\M ott

insulating" (see Fig.3)behavior,while only the a1g or-

bitalDO S is responsible for the m etallicity. This con-

stitutes an explicit realisation ofthe \two-uid" m odel

used phenom enologically in connection with the M IT in

disordered sem iconductorsin the past.1 In Refs.29;30 we

already showed the orbitalselective character, as well

asthe evolution ofthe DO S atE F asa function ofthe

occupation of the a1g orbital. A clear �rst-order I-M

transition around na1g = 0:38 was found,involving,as

described above,a discontinuous change in (selfconsis-

tently determ ined) occupations ofeach orbital. These

observations are intim ately linked to the m ulti-orbital

M ott-Hubbard character of correlations in V2O 3. Po-

larised XAS results m ight already hold the clue to es-

tablishing an approxim atetwo-uid characterofthePM

phase:the a1g spectralweightshould dom inateoverthe

e�g contribution forenergiesup to theM ottgap.O rbital

resolved opticalstudies could also be used to test our

picture.
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FIG .6. E�ectofdisorder(v)on theorbital-resolved (upper

panels)and total(lowerpanel)oneelectron spectralfunctions

forthe m etallic phase ofV 2O 3.

Strongindirectsupportforourpicturecom esfrom the

early observation9 ofan anisotropicchangein thelattice

constantsalonga=b(planar)and caxesacrosstheP-M IT

in V 2O 3.Instead ofa uniform volum ecollapseexpected

acrosstheM IT,41 increasein a(b)and adecreasein cwas

found acrosstheM IT.Such an anisotropicvolum echange

acrosstheM IT isinconsistentwith sim ultaneousgapping

ofallt2g orbitals (where we would expect an isotropic

volum e change),but is com pletely consistent with our

(orbitalselective)two-uid picture derived above.

V .C O M PA R ISO N W IT H P ES A N D X A S

In thissection,wedescribehow ourapproach provides

an excellentdescription ofthe experim entalphotoem is-

sion (PES)and X-rayabsorption (XAS)dataon V 2O 3 in

the PM phase. Asargued before,thisrequiresusto re-

com putethe fullone-particlelocalspectralfunction (to-

talDO S)usingvaluesofU;U 0renorm alisedbydynam ical

m etallicscreening in thecorrelated m etallicphase.In or-

derto do this,we haveused an extension ofK anam ori’s

t-m atrix approach3 to estim atethese param eters.

In them ulti-orbitalcase,thisisa horrendousproblem

in general.Fortunately,in the e�ectivetwo-uid picture

ofthe PM phasederived above,the generalanalysiscan

be sim pli�ed. This is because the e�g electrons rem ain

\insulating",i.e,M ottlocalised,up to energiesoftheor-

derofthe M ott-Hubbard gap. W e then expectonly the

10



a1g electrons to provide e�cient screening,and so con-

sideronlythea1g bandin thecom putationofthee�ective

U; U 0 below. In general,we need the fullq-dependent

particle-particlesusceptibilityforthispurpose.Usingthe

LDA+ DM FT G reen function forthe a1g orbital,

�pp(q)= �
1

N

X

nm k

G a1g(q � k;i!m � i�n)G a1g (k;i�n):

(10)

In d = 1 , this can be expressed as an integralover

the LDA DO S and the fullirreducible one-electron self-

energy25, perm itting a direct evaluation. The onsite

Hubbard U isrenorm alised by the localpartofthissus-

ceptibility,via the equation,

Ueff =
U

1+ U �
0

loc
(!)

: (11)

Using the relation U ’ (U 0 + 2JH ), valid for t2g

system s,along with the fact that JH is essentially un-

screened,weestim ateU;U 0in thePM phase.W eobserve

that this im plies a frequency-dependent Ueff = U (!).

W e have found, however,on com putation that the !-

dependenceisweak forenergiesup to theM ottgap,and

so useits! = 0 valueUeff = U (0)in whatfollows.
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FIG .7. (color online) Com parison of theoretical LDA

+ D M FT result(blue)forthetotalone-electron spectralfunc-

tion in them etallicphaseofV 2O 3 to theexperim entalresults

taken from Refs.21,22 (forPES)and from Ref.42 (forXAS).

Starting with the valuesofU; U 0 used earlier,we es-

tim ate �
0

loc
(0) ’ 0:084,yielding Ueff ’ 3:5 eV.W ith

JH = 1:0 eV ,this im plies that U 0 ’ 1:5 eV.W e have

recom puted the one-electron spectral function for the

PM phase using these values. The results are com -

pared with experim entalwork21;22;42 in Fig 7.Very sat-

isfyingly, excellent quantitative agreem ent over alm ost

the whole energy scale from � 3:0 � ! � 1:2 eV is

clearly observed. In addition to the detailed shape of

the lower Hubbard band (in PES),excellent agreem ent

with the intense peak in XAS is also clear. Consider-

ation of parts of the spectrum for ! � � 3:0 eV and

! � 1:2 eV is ham pered by our restriction to the t2g
sectorin the LDA+ DM FT calculations. Due to the re-

duction ofU;U 0 as above,the t2g orbitaloccupation is

now (na1g;neg1;neg2)= (0:36;0:32;0:32),in even better

agreem entwith XAS results.10

However,though good,the agreem entis notquite so

perfectin the low-energy region:ourcom puted\’broad"

peak (ascribed to a \quasiparticle" in earlierwork22)is

narrower than the experim entalfeature by a factor of

1.8.O n �rstsightthism ightseem to con�rm the inter-

pretation in the earlierwork. However,we observe that

this feature is peaked at ! = � 0:37 eV,while a clear

pseudogap-likedip isresolved around E F .Hence,in our

picture,the m etallic phase cannotbe described in a FL

quasiparticle language;instead,short-lived,incoherent,

non-FL pseudoparticlesshould dom inate the PM phase.

Interestingly,observation ofa linear-in-T(instead ofthe

T 2 form fora correlated FL)resistivity supportsa non-

FL quasiparticle interpetation. Itispossible thatthe T

regim e where this is valid lies above an e�ective FL co-

herencescale(below which aT 2 term in resistivity would

follow)which ism asked by em ergenceoforbital/spin or-

dered insulating states at lower T. At T > Tcoh,the

dc resistivity is indeed linear in T in a Hubbard m odel

fram ework,where it arises from inelastic scattering o�

unquenched spin-orbitallocalm om entsin ad = 1 m ulti-

band Hubbard m odel.

O urobservation ofalow energy pseudogap featurecan

be traced back to the strong bonding-antibonding split-

ting observed in LDA results(see Fig.1). This is a di-

rectconsequenceofstronghoppingalongthea1g orbitals,

leading to strong covalency and robustsingletcharacter

between V-V pairsalong the c-axis. (see Ref.43 foran

early discussion on this point). O ur analysis does par-

tially show up thee�ectsofstrong covalency,m anifested

in thepseudogap featurefound above.However,thefact

thatwecan resolvem ostofthespectrum accurately,but

failtoreproducethecorrectbroadeningofthelow-energy

feature, im plies that it m ay be necessary to explicitly

consider the dynam icale�ects ofintersite (V-V) corre-

lations for a com plete resolution ofthe PES spectrum ,

as alluded to in the experim entalsection. This is how-

everoutofscopeofLDA+ DM FT,and requiresa cluster

extension.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion, we have studied the �rst-order M ott

transition underpressurein V 2O 3 using thestate-of-the-

art LDA+ DM FT technique. W e have proposed a new

picture forthe M IT,which isdriven by largechangesin

the transfer ofdynam icalspectralweight (via DM FT)

11



accom panying sm allchanges in the renorm alised trigo-

nal�eld splittingunderpressure.Very good quantitative

agreem entwith theorbitaloccupations,spin stateofV 3+

ions,as wellas e�ective m ass enhancem ent in the PM

stateisobtained.TheM IT isfound tobe�rst-order,and

orbitalselective(only thea1g DO S showsm etallicbehav-

ior).Finally,using thecorrelated solution,wehavecom -

puted the screening induced renorm alisation ofU;U 0 in

thePM phase.Using these,excellentquantitativeagree-

m ent with the fullone-particle spectralfunction (PES

and XAS)isfound in thePM phase.These�ndingscon-

stitute strong support for our underlying two-uid pic-

ture,which isultim ately an interesting m anifestation of

strong,m ulti-orbitalCoulom b interactions in this early

transition-m etaloxide.
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